
Real Craft 
Since 1677



Premium beer is a  
tradition with us:  
it’s also our future.
SCHULZ brewing technology:
innovation since 1677

Anyone who aims to run a successful beer brewing business has 
to face up to a whole host of challenges. How can I do justice 
not only to the traditional nature of the product but also to the 
increasing demands of our age for eff iciency, sustainability and 
flexibility? How can I serve my guests topquality beer without 
excessive primary energy consumption? Who can offer me the 
best, most reliable technology and workmanship?

As the oldest supplier of brewing plant in the world, SCHULZ is 
taking the beer brewing tradition forward into the future. All  
the expertise that we have amassed over three centuries is chan-
nelled into the ongoing development of our technology and 
products. Sophisticated and globally successful innovations, pio-
neering patents, sustainable and energy-efficient technology  
and a unique standard of service combine to make this family 
company a premium partner for breweries around the world. 
Find out on the following pages why the world puts its faith  
in quality products and services from Bamberg. And why your 
brewery project is in the best hands with SCHULZ.



(left) Back to the future: The oldest 
brewhouse supplied by schulz and still 
in active service was built in 1844. 
And because it is wood fired, it complies 
with modern carbon-neutral standards. 
schulz is forging the way ahead with 
technology developed in house for car-
bon-neutral brewing, e.g. using biomass 
biomasse as a fuel

(right) Our experience makes the differ-
ence: At SCHULZ, you benef it from 
genuine expertise that has been amassed 
over the centuries. (Illustration: 1929 
brewing kettle ready for delivery)



Maisel  
& Friends

Bayreuth, Germany

4-vessel  
25hl (20bbl) brewhouse

Automized 
with Proleit Brewmaxx



Bogotá Beer  
Company

Tocancipá, Colombia

3-vessel  
100hl (85bbl) brewhouse

SchoKo 
secondary evaporation 85 bbl/h

Automized with  
SCHULZ Braumatik S7



Kronprinz

Bamberg, Germany

3-vessel  
5hl (4bbl) brewhouse

Automized with  
SCHULZ Braumatik S7
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Cape Brewing  
Company
Paarl, South Afrika

5-vessel 
30hl (25bbl) brewhouse

SchoKo 
secondary evaporation 25 bbl/h

Automized with 
SCHULZ Braumatik S7



Darling 
Brewery

Darling, South Afrika

5-vessel 
30hl (25bbl) brewhouse

SchoKo 
secondary evaporation 25 bbl/h

Automized with 
SCHULZ Braumatik S7



Cervejaria 
Bamberg

Votorantim, Brasil

4-vessel 
20hl (17bbl) brewhouse

Automized with 
SCHULZ Braumatik S7



Brauerei 
Schanzenbräu

Nürnberg, Germany

4-vessel 
20hl (17bbl) brewhouse

Automized with 
SCHULZ Braumatik S7  



KASPAR SCHULZ
Brauereimaschinenfabrik & Apparatebauanstalt e.K.
Kaspar-Schulz-Str. 1 | 96052 Bamberg | Germany

www.kaspar-schulz.com

The best technology  
for your beer. 


